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PART A
01.

;
I .1 A formula for quinine hydrochloride mixture,given belowl

Quinine hydrochloride 0.12 mL

INSTRUCTIONS

a

a

a

a

a

fh.r" are four questions in parts A and B in this paper.

Answer all questions.

No paper should be removed from the examination hall.

Do not use any correction fluid.
Use illustrations where necessary.

4.00 g

100.00 mL

i:::: rtaiion of tablets.

2.5 -c,'. :reans of a flow chart illustrate

iI:', i :!iUiir;g t,i tablctS.

2.6 Gire r.i,.r Linders and tw,o lubricants used

Sodium salicylate

Purified waterfr

Answer the following.

l.l.l Mention the basic type of pharmaceutical incompatibility that should

prior to the compounding of the above formulation.

I .l .2 List two other basic types of pharmaceutical incompatibilities.

1.1.-i State the reason for pharmaceutical incompatibility that r.ou haye

(10 marks)

1.1.4 As a pharmacist, briefly describe how you would overcome the problem identified in

1.1.1. when compounding the quinine hydrochloride--mixture ensuring the desired

f quality. ( 30 marks)

1.2 I-ist three basic routes of parenteral administration. ( t5 marks)

1.3 Brieill describe the term "small volume parenteral" giving eramples. (30 marks)

02.

2.1 Lrs, '],\o t)'pes of tablets that are used in oral cavity. (10 marks)

2.2 Sr.:- *e reasons for enteric coating of tablets. (10 marks'l

2.3 Gir: i1\'o examples for enteric coated tablets in pharmacies. (10 marks)

2.1 lt <i-i are one of the major solid dosage forms. List ii..:. :::nciples considered in the

be identified

(05 marks)

(10 marks)

identified in 1.1 .l .

(20 marks)

the procedure i. : --j. granulation process r-ri

(30 marks t

in pharmaceutical industry'. (20 marks'l



03.

3.1 The image given below shows a

. Identify the parts A-E.

PART B

schematic diagram of an empty hard gelatin capsule.

(25 marks)

(,

3.2 List four excipients use in the filling of hard gelatin capsules (10 marks)

(20 marks)

(10 marks)

(35 marks)

(15 marks)

ingredients. State the

(25 marbi

(20 marks\

(20 marksi

(20 marks t

3.3 Describe the uses of each excipient 1'ou me-ntioned in 3.2.

3.4 State two methods used in the manufu.t.r.Kft selatin caosules.
/!

3.5 Briefly explain one method you mentioned in 3.4.

04.

4.1 List three main classes of oral care products.

4.2f"Iormulation of toothpastes requires a unique blend of several

function/s of each ingredient givcn beiorv.

4.2.1 Abrasives

4.2.2 Detergents

4.2.3 Ilumectants

4.2.4 Binding agents

4.2.5 Preservatives

4.3 Write short notes on the follow'ing

4.3.1 Advantages of sub-dermal cor'.. .;eptive implants

4.3.2The principle of operation'cri r= .e:osol

.- 
, , 4.3.3 Limitations of sustained rele-.. _'.i3i-i frnr':s

(


